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The independent films, NAKED HORROR: Art House Edition and PSYCHO KILLER ATTACK!, of Gothic Films
/ Ethician Arts, have won three prestigious Bronze Telly Awards in the Entertainment and Visual Effects categories.
NAKED HORROR: Art House Edition has won Telly Awards for Visual Effects and Entertainment and PSYCHO
KILLER ATTACK! has won a Telly Award in the Entertainment category. Both movies are produced by Gothic
Films, an independent movie studio based in Huntsville, TX, which is owned and operated by Huntsville business
leader, George H. Russell. (www.gothicfilms.biz)
"The Telly Awards are real feathers in our cap," said Carlo Rodriguez, writer and director of both NAKED
HORROR: Art House Edition and PSYCHO KILLER ATTACK!. "Past winners include ESPN, NBC Universal,
and CBS Television. Now, that list includes Gothic Films and George H. Russell. On behalf of our entire crew, we
offer our sincere thanks to The Telly Awards.” Gothic Films/Ethician Arts also produced the award-winning feature
film, LONG PIG and the award-winning short film MANIAC BLOODBATH. For more information, call Carlo
Rodriguez at 936-291-2860.
About The Telly Awards
Founded in 1978, the Telly Awards honor outstanding local, regional, and cable TV commercials and programs, as
well as the finest video and film productions, and web commercials, videos and films. The Telly Awards annually
showcase the best work of the most respected advertising agencies, production companies, television stations, cable
operators, and corporate video departments in the world. This is a widely known and highly respected competition
and receives more than 11,000 entries annually from all 50 states and many foreign countries. For more information,
please visit www.tellyawards.com or call at 212-675-3555.
About Naked Horror
Naked horror takes on a new meaning as a young woman finds her body and soul stripped bare when her dreams are
invaded by a mysterious psychic force. Cursed with dreams of blood and mayhem, beautiful Priya faces a shapeless
evil whenever she closes her eyes. Desperate, she tries to avoid sleep but soon she finds herself slowly going insane.
Feeling isolated from everyone in her physical world, Priya turns to the Internet where she connects with other
people from around the world who are experiencing the same thing. Together, they soon realize that the images they
see at night are much more than dreams - they are windows into Hell itself. Faced with this evil supernatural threat,
Priya vows to fight back somehow and escape from her naked horror.

